Bamboo Wood Paver

RENEWABLE. SUSTAINABLE. DURABLE.

Bison Bamboo Tiles are constructed from dasso.XTR Fused Bamboo® that is manufactured using dasso’s patented process, which combines two stages of high heat to carbonize the bamboo, removing all of the starch and sugar, and then restructure the bamboo, reinforcing its natural strength characteristics. The modified bamboo strands are fused together using phenolic resin - the same resins used to make bowling balls. The result is an extremely dense, durable exterior-use product composed of 87% natural, fused strand bamboo fibers, and 13% resin.

DIMENSIONS:
23.875” x 23.875” x 1.57”

WEIGHT:
24.35 lbs

WEIGHT PSF:
6 lbs

FIRE RATING:
Class A*

SPECIES:
Fused Bamboo

SURFACE:
Smooth

COLOR:
Dark Brown**

JANKA HARDNESS RATING:
3,850 lbs

NEW BISON CONTINUOUS KERF® CUT DESIGN***

*Meets ASTM E84-13a Class A Spread of Flame Test
**Wood tile colors may differ than pictured and change without notice
***Patent Pending